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ABSTRACT 

Background: Thimerosal and aluminum containing vaccines could be a significant etiological 
factor in the rising prevalence of neurodevelopmental disorders. Maternal stress has dramatic effects 
on the early programming of the physiology and behavior of newborn. Perinatal selenium 
supplementation appeared to be essential for the offspring antioxidant system. Objective: Therefore, 
the objectives of this study is to evaluate the effect of postnatal co-administration of thimerosal and 
Al(OH)3 on learning ability and memory retention of males offspring exposed to either normal and 
prenatal restraint stress condition, and to investigate whether maternal selenium supplementation 
could attenuate the neurotoxicity of the these utilized vaccines' additives. Methods: Dams of 
Sprague-Dawely rats were divided starting from the 7th day of gestation into two cohort groups, non-
stressed and stressed groups (subjected to restraint stress for 2 hrs daily from gestational day 7 to 20). 
Dams were orally administrated sodium selenite (200µg/kg/b.w) from GD7 to postnatal day (PND) 
21. At postnatal days (PNDs 7, 9, 11 and 15), male offspring were intramuscularly administered 
thimerosal (12.5 µg/kg/b.w.) and Al(OH)3 (60 µgAl/kg/b.w.) in doses analogous to those used in 
pediatric vaccines. All male neonates of non-stressed or stressed dams were weaned at postnatal day 
21, grouped as control, maternal selenium supplemented, postnatal thimerosal/Al(OH)3 and maternal 
selenium supplemented + postnatal Thimerosal/Al(OH)3 administrated groups. At PNDs 29-34, 
behavior assessments for learning and memory retention using Morris water maze test were 
performed. Brain dopamine level was estimated in different brain regions namely amygdala, 
prefrontal cortex, cortex and hippocampus as well as whole brain nitric oxide (NO) level were 
evaluated at PND30. Moreover, estimation of serum cortisol level and histopathological examination 
of brain cortex and hippocampus were performed. Results: The results revealed that, exposure to 
prenatal stress mainly induced learning and memory deficit. Postnatal thimerosal/Al(OH)3 impaired 
both learning and memory retention. These effects were exacerbated under prenatal stress condition 
and associated with neurochemical and brain histopathological changes.  Conclusion: The present 
study reflected that male offspring exposed to chronic stress either prenatal restraint stress or postnatal 
thimerosal-Al(OH)3 administration exhibited neurotransmitters changes in brain region-specific 
manner associated with alterations in the behavioral performance indicating that these 
neurodisruptive/neurotoxic effects were mediated through different mediators or/and mechanisms. 
Finally, the removal of thimerosal and Al(OH)3 from vaccines must be approved according to the 
obtained results and as previously recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics and the U.S. 
Public Health.  
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Introduction 

Thimerosal, is an organomercurial compound (sodium ethylmercurithiosalicylate), has been 
used as a preservative in liquid medicinal products, including pediatric vaccines, for decades without 
being adequately tested for safety in developing organisms. Thimerosal, which contains 
approximately 49% mercury by weight and is composed of ethylmercury (EtHg) and thiosalicylic 
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acid, is metabolized in the body to EtHg and further to inorganic forms of mercury (Qvarnström et al., 
2003). Thimerosal is still present in vaccines intended for children and pregnant women in developing 
countries (Geier and Geier 2006; Majewska et al., 2010; Do´rea 2011). 

Previous studies reported that thimerosal administration to rats leads to accumulation of 
mercury in the liver, kidneys and brain, where it may produce toxic effects (Burbacher et al., 2005; 
Minami et al., 2009; Olczak et al., 2009; Rodrigues et al., 2010). As a possible environmental factor, 
the vaccine preservative thimerosal has been suggested as a source of mercurial toxicity, subsequently 
leading to development of neurodevelopmental disorders in early childhood. All mercurials, including 
thimerosal, are known to be neurotoxic, especially during early brain development (Sanfeliu et al., 
2003; Castoldi et al., 2008). Earlier studies documented that injections of thimerosal (i.m.) at vaccine-
level doses or higher to rat neonates decreases viability of neurons and astrocytes in several brain 
regions, disrupts opioid and dopamine systems and induces behavioral deficits, which resemble the 
symptoms of autism (Olczak et al., 2009 & 2010 (a,b) & 2011). The neurotoxic actions of postnatally 
administered thimerosal were shown in mice, hamsters and infant monkeys (Hornig et al., 2004; 
Hewitson et al., 2010 a&b).  

It was worth mentioning that aluminum is not considered in any thimerosal experimental study, 
which is an adjuvant of TCVs. Given the susceptibility of young rats to aluminum toxicity (Veiga et 
al., 2013), it is urgent to explore the combined effect of Al plus Hg at ratios found in pediatric TCVs 
in order to address their combined development neurotoxicity of such vaccines used by the majority 
of infants in developing countries.  

Several studies have demonstrated that Al impairs the cholinergic system and provokes cell 
depletion in the cortex and hippocampus. Consequently, it can affect learning and memory ability 
(Abdel-Aal et al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2011, Wang et al., 2014). However, the mechanism by which 
Al induces a negative effect on memory is not clearly understood yet. It has been recently 
demonstrated that Al adjuvant compounds from vaccines have a unique capacity to cross the blood–
brain and blood–cerebrospinal fluid barriers and incite deleterious immuno-inflammatory responses in 
neural tissues (Gherardi et al., 2015). A proportion of Al particles escapes the injected muscle, mainly 
within immune cells, travels to regional draining lymph nodes, and then exits the lymphatic system to 
reach the bloodstream eventually gaining access to the spleen and the brain. Aluminum in the 
adjuvant form enters the brain through macrophages, resulting in slow accumulation of this metal due 
to lack of recirculation and linearly accumulated in the brain up to the 6-month end point. It is not 
rapidly excreted but rather, tends to persist in the body long-term and found in microglia and other 
neural cells (Gherardi et al., 2015).  

A growing body of evidence suggests that the prenatal period is a critical time for 
neurodevelopment. It is a period of vulnerability for exerting long-term effects on brain development 
and behavior, which is closely related to physical and psychiatric health. Developmental impairment 
of the brain due to prenatal stress is well established in rodents and is generally associated with 
anxiety, depression-like behaviors, and cognitive deficits in the offspring throughout life (Weinstock 
2005; Bustamante et al., 2010). Prenatal stress leads to suppression of neurogenesis in the 
hippocampal dentate gyrus and reduction of brain-derived neurotrophic factor expression in the 
offspring' hippocampi (Lemaire et al., 2000; Bustamante et al., 2010). In animal studies, prenatal 
stress was found to affect the development of neurons and synapses in several brain components such 
as hippocampus, cortex and amygdala (Kraszpulski et al., 2006; Mychasiuk et al., 2012) therefore 
hippocampal-dependent spatial learning and memory abilities were altered by prenatal stress. 
Flexibility of memory is critical to learning ability and environmental adaptation (Eslinger and 
Grattan, 1993). The synaptic plasticity in the hippocampal CA1 region plays an essential role in 
learning and memory. Prenatal stress altered the hippocampal expression of the synapse proteins, 
which could contribute to long-term potentiation (LTP) impairment (Yaka et al., 2007, Weinstock, 
2008). 

Interestingly, the effect of prenatal stress on HPA-axis reactivity was especially obvious in 
young offspring animals (Weinstock, 2005 & 2008). It proposes that adolescence may be an important 
stage to explore the underlying mechanisms of cognitive deficits and synaptic plasticity impairments 
induced by prenatal stress. 
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Learning about neurochemical mechanisms, which underlie the developmental neurotoxicity of 
thimerosal and Al is essential, because TCVs continue to be used in many countries, potentially 
damaging the children health. In order to assess the potential role of thimerosal-Al(OH)3 in 
neurodevelopmental disorders, we have investigated its neurodisruptive/neurotoxic effects on learning 
and memory behavioral tasks, neurochemical and neuropathological studies in male offspring under 
normal and prenatal restraint stress rat model. In addition, the potential modulatory effects of 
selenium as neuroprotective agent were assessed.  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Animal maintenance 

Adult female Sprague-Dawley rats (weight:170 ± 30 g) were obtained from National 
Organization for Drug Control and Research (NODCAR), Egypt. All animals were housed in a 
temperature-controlled environment (23±2ºC) with humidity of 55 % ±15 % under a 12 h light-dark 
cycle, with free access to water and standard rodent chow. All animal experiments were performed in 
accordance with the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Guidelines for the Care and Use of 
Laboratory Animals. The Animal Ethics Committee of General Department of Pharmacology at 
NODCAR reviewed and approved the entire animal protocol prior to conducting the experiments. All 
efforts were made to reduce the number of animals used and avoid their discomfort and distress, in 
agreement to the 3R's principle (reduction, refinement and replacement) (Olsson et al., 2012). After 
acclimation for 1 week, the animals were randomly allocated to either unstressed or stressed group. 
 
Breeding 

Two to three pro-estrous female rats were introduced into a cage containing one adult male 
overnight. The presence of sperms in vaginal smears marked occurrence of mating and was taken as 
day 0 of gestation. One week prior to the projected delivery date the females were caged individually.  
 
Prenatal Stress (Psychological) model: Half of pregnant females were exposed to restraint stress for 
consecutive 14 days began from gestational day (GD) 7-20 (Murthy et al., 2013; Kvarik et al., 2016) 
for a period of 2 hours once per day (Sánchez et al., 2006; Smith 2012). The restraint stress model 
was conducted from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. daily.  
 
Drugs: 
 
Maternal Selenium Supplementation:  

Dams either under normal or prenatal stress condition were orally administered sodium selenite 
in a dose of 200µg/kg/b.w. from GD7-PND21 according to Al Saggaf et al., (2012). The dose was 
chosen on the basis of "no-observed-adverse-effect level (NOAEL)" for females. Sodium selenite 
(Na2SeO3) was obtained from European Egyptian Pharmaceutical Industries.  
 
Postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 administration 

Thimerosal (T) was presented as a white powder and Al (OH)3   (Alhydrogel)™, in a form of 
white gel suspension, both were obtained from Holding Company For Biologiacl Products and 
Vaccines  (VACSERA). They were administered to neonates in doses analogous to those used in 
pediatric vaccines at postnatal days 7, 9, 11 and 15 in four equal doses of 12.5 µg/kg thimerosal 
(Duszczyk-Budhathoki et al., 2012) and 60 µg/kg Al (OH)3 (Shaw et al., 2013). They were dissolved 
in saline and injected intramuscularly (i.m.) into glutei maxim of newborn rats as described by 
Duszczyk-Budhathoki et al., (2012). 
 
Experimental Design: 

Pregnant rats of Sprague-Dawely strain were divided starting from the 7th day of gestation into 
two main groups namely, normal and stressed groups. Dams were orally administrated sodium 
selenite (200µg/kg/b.w) from GD7 to postnatal day (PND) 21. At postnatal days (PNDs 7, 9, 11 and 
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15), males offspring were intramuscularly administered thimerosal (12.5 µg/kg/b.w. and Al(OH)3 (60 
µgAl/kg/b.w.).  

At weaning day (PND 21), male neonates were grouped as control (C), postnatal thimerosal-
Al(OH)3 exposed (T), maternal selenium exposed (Se), maternal selenium & postnatal thimerosal-
Al(OH)3 exposed (SeT), prenatal stress exposed (S), prenatal stress & postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 
exposed (ST), maternal selenium supplemented and stress exposed (SSe) as well as maternal selenium 
supplemented, stress and postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exposed (SSeT) groups. 

At PNDs 29-34, behavior assessments for learning and memory using Morris water maze test 
were performed. Assessment of the neurochemical catecholamine DA level in different brain regions 
namely amygdala, prefrontal cortex, cortex and hippocampus as well as whole brain nitric oxide (NO) 
level were evaluated at PND30. Moreover, estimation of serum cortisol level and histopathological 
examination of brain cortex and hippocampus were performed. 
 
Learning and Memory Test (Morris Water Maze Test): 

The Morris water maze (MWM) is used to assess spatial learning and memory in rodents and it 
was performed at PNDs 29-34. It is a round plastic pool of 61 cm diameter with constant cues external 
to the maze (e.g., bench, boxes, lamps, etc.) and contains platform of 5 cm diameter in a fixed position 
in one quadrant of the tank and submerged 1cm below the surface of the water. Water is made turbid 
using starch (Means et al., 1993). The learning ability of young rat is inversely proportional to the 
time required to reach submerged platform depending on the surrounding visual cues. After 24 hrs, 
the platform was removed and the rat was allowed to swim freely searching for the missing platform. 
Time spent in the target platform quadrant is directly proportional to memory capacity (Lione et al., 
1999, Wang et al., 2011).  
 
Neurochemical Studies 
 
Tissue and serum preparation 

The animal was decapitated with least disturbance using a large scissors and brain was rapidly 
dissected on ice-cold glass plate. Amygdala, prefrontal cortex, cerebral cortex and hippocampus brain 
regions were separated and stored at -80 ºC till further determination of dopamine (DA). Trunk blood 
was collected and sera were stored at -80 °C for cortisol assessment. For neurochemical studies, the 
used male offspring rats from each group were not subjected to any behvioural test. 
 
Determination of Brain Regions' Monoamines: 

Brain DA were determined according to Ciarlone (1978) and Khalifa and co-workers (1997) 
using spectroflourophotometer (RF-1501 Shimadzu, Japan). The assay depends upon estimating 
dopamine flurophors formed after oxidation with iodine. The different brain regions were weighed 
and homogenized with 3 ml of acidified n-butanol in a glass homogenizer submerged in ice. The 
homogenate was then centrifuged; the supernatant was added to 0.2 N acetic acid and n-heptane, 
centrifuged. To aqueous solution, 0.1 M EDTA was added and mixed well. Catecholamine (DA) was 
oxidized using iodine. The oxidation reaction was terminated after exactly 2 minutes by adding 
alkaline sulfite. Samples were measured at 320 excitation and 375 nm emission for determination of 
DA content in µg/gm tissue    . 
 
Determination of Serum Cortisol Level 

Serum cortisol level was determined using commercial enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(ELISA) kits (Enzo cortisol ELISA kit, Catalog No: ADI-900-071), following the instructions of the 
manufacturer and read by an ELISA reader (BioTEK. Instruments Inc., ELx808, USA). The cortisol 
ELISA kit provides a quantitative determination of cortisol in biological samples by competitive 
immunoassay. It contains a monoclonal antibody that binds to cortisol or an alkaline phosphatase 
molecule which has cortisol covalently attached to it (Chard, 1978; Tijssen, 1985).  The intensity of 
the bound yellow color was read on a microplate reader at 405 nm. It is inversely proportional to the 
concentration of cortisol in either standards or samples. Results were expressed as ng of cortisol/ml. 
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Nitric oxide (NO) determination 
Nitrate accumulation in brain homegnate was performed according to Miranda et al. (2001) as 

an indication of NO production. The procedure for NO determination was based on the reduction of 
nitrate by vanadium (III) chloride (VCl3) combined with detection by the acidic Griess reaction. 
Before NO estimation, brain homogenate was deproteinized. Measurements were performed by 
adding equal volumes of supernatant, saturated solution of vanadium chloride (VCL3) and Griess 
reagent. The absorbance was measured at 540 nm using spectrophotometer (HeλiosTM-α UV-Vis 
thermo scientific, North Carolina, USA). Results were expressed as µmol/gm tissue. 
 
Statistical Analysis 

Results were statistically analyzed by GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad software Inc. V5, 
San Diego, CA). The data were statistically analyzed using three ways analysis of variance 
(ANOVA), followed by Bonferroni post hoc test and expressed as a mean ± standard error of the 
mean, P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.  
 
Results 
 
I. Learning and Memory Retention 
 
1. Normal Condition  

Statistical analysis showed that, postnatal thimerosal-Al (OH)3 insignificantly reduced males' 
learning ability (Fig.1), and induced significant memory impairment (Fig.2). Male offspring 
administered postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 elapsed more time to reach platform by 48% and spent 
shorter time in the target quadrant by 24% (P<0.05) compared to control offspring.  
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Fig. 1: Effect of Single or Combined Exposure to Prenatal Stress, Maternal Selenium Supplement and Postnatal 

Thimerosal-Al(OH)3 on Learning Ability of Male offspring in Morris Water Maze test at PND30. 

 
Data is expressed as mean ± SE 
Statistical analysis was carried out using 3-wayANOVA test followed by Bonferroni post hoc test  
C control non-treated offspring, T postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, Se maternal selenium 
exposed offspring, SeT maternal selenium and thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed offspring, S prenatally stressed 
offspring, ST prenatally stressed thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, SSe prenatally stressed and maternal 
selenium co-exposed offspring and SSeT prenatally stressed maternal selenium and postnatal thimerosal-
Al(OH)3  co-exposed offspring. 
 
A Significant from C  (p<0.05)                                                
B Significant from T  (p<0.05)                                                
E Significant from S  (p<0.05)   
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Maternal selenium supplement significantly reduced male offspring' learning ability, the time 
they spent to reach platform were higher by 82% (F (3,134) = 7.6, P<0.05) as compared to control 
(Fig.1). It significantly impaired male offspring' memory retention, as the time they spent in the target 
quadrant was lower by 33% (F (3,143) = 6, P<0.05) than control (Fig.2). 

Regarding co-exposure to maternal selenium supplementation and postnatal thimerosal-
Al(OH)3, male offspring had greater learning disability. They elapsed much more time to reach the 
platform by 94% (P<0.05) compared to their respective controls (Fig.1). However, their memory 
retention was restored to normal performance (Fig.2).  
 
2. Prenatal Stress Condition  

Prenatal stress induced significant impairment in learning ability of male offspring by 52% (F 
(1,134) = 6.79, P<0.05) as compared to control group (Fig.1). Concerning the effect of prenatal stress 
on the offspring' memory retention, they spent shorter time in the target quadrant by 20% (F (1, 143) 
= 5.8, P<0.05) compared to control (Fig.2).  

Exposure to prenatal stress significantly (F (1,134) = 8.05, P<0.05) potentiated postnatal 
thimerosal-Al (OH)3-induced learning impairment. Male offspring co-exposed to prenatal stress and 
postnatal thimerosal-Al (OH)3 elapsed longer time to reach platform by, 40% and 36% (Both, P<0.05) 
compared to their corresponding non-prenatally stressed and prenatally stressed non-treated offspring, 
respectively (Fig.1). Their memory retention was also impaired, as male offspring co-exposed to 
prenatal stress and postnatal thimerosal-Al (OH)3 spent less time in the target quadrant by 17%, 
(P<0.05) compared to control (Fig.2).  
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Fig. 2: Effect of Single or Combined Exposure to Prenatal Stress, Maternal Selenium Supplement and Postnatal 

Thimerosal-Al(OH)3 on Memory retention of Male Offspring in Morris Water Maze test at PND30.  
 
Data is expressed as mean ± SE 
Statistical analysis was carried out using 3-wayANOVA test followed by Bonferroni post hoc test  
 
(C) control non-treated offspring, (T) postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (Se) maternal selenium exposed 

offspring, (SeT) maternal selenium and thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed offspring, S prenatally stressed offspring, (ST) 

prenatally stressed thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (SSe) prenatally stressed and maternal selenium co-exposed 

offspring and (SSeT) prenatally stressed maternal selenium and postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3  co-exposed offspring. 

 
A Significant from C (p<0.05)                                                       
C Significant from Se (p<0.05 
 

Co-exposure to maternal selenium supplementation and restraint stress induced impairment of 
male offspring' learning and memory retention abilities. They elapsed longer time to reach the 
platform by 62% (p<0.05), and spent less time in target quadrant by 20% (P<0.05) compared to 
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control (Figs.1&2). In addition, statistical analysis revealed that, prenatal stress condition had no 
significant effect on maternal selenium supplementation-induced male offspring' learning and 
memory retention disability either alone (F (1,134) = 1 & 3.07, both P>0.05) or associated with 
postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treatment (F(1,134) = 0.062 & 1.194, both P>0.05). On the other hand, 
they elapsed more time to reach the platform by 62% and 88%, respectively, (Both, P<0.05) and spent 
significant less time in the target quadrant by 20% and 21%, respectively, (Both, P<0.05) as compared 
to normal control group (Figs 1 &2).  
 
II. Cortisol 
 
1. Normal condition 

The results revealed that postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 administration induced pronounced 
increase in males' serum cortisol level by 1091% ( p<0.05) compared to  control. On the other hand, 
male offspring of maternal selenium supplemented mothers exhibited higher serum cortisol level by 
461% (p<0.05) compared to control (Fig 3). Maternal selenium supplementation ameliorated postnatal 
thimerosal-Al(OH)3- induced elevated cortisol level of male offspring restoring it to control value (Fig 
3). 
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Fig. 3: Effect of Single or Combined Exposure to Prenatal Stress, Maternal Selenium Supplement and Postnatal 

Thimerosal-Al(OH)3 on Serum Cortisol Level of Male Offspring at PND 30 

 
Data is expressed as mean ± SE 
Statistical analysis was carried out using 3-wayANOVA test followed by Bonferroni post hoc test  
 
(C) control non-treated offspring, (T) postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (Se) maternal selenium 
exposed offspring, (SeT) maternal selenium and thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed offspring, S prenatally stressed 
offspring, (ST) prenatally stressed thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (SSe) prenatally stressed and maternal 
selenium co-exposed offspring and (SSeT) prenatally stressed maternal selenium and postnatal thimerosal-
Al(OH)3  co-exposed offspring. 
A Significant from C (P<0.05) 
B significant from T (P<0.05) 
C Significant from Se (P<0.05)                                               
D significant from SeT (P<0.05) 
E Significant from S (P<0.05) 
G Significant from SSe (P<0.05) 
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2. Prenatal stress condition 
Statistical analysis revealed that prenatal restraint stress exposure induced pronounced elevation 

in male offspring' sera cortisol level to more than twelve folds (1260%, F (1, 44) = 40.818, p<0.05) 
compared to control. However, postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 had no influence on prenatal stress-
induced alterations in serum cortisol levels (F (1,44) = 0.747, p>0.05).  
The results revealed that co-exposure to prenatal stress and maternal selenium supplementation had no 
influence serum cortisol level. Male offspring' sera cortisol level exhibited normal value (Fig.3). On 
the other hand, statistical analysis revealed that prenatal stress had significant effect on offspring co-
exposed to maternal selenium supplementation and postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3. They exhibited 
higher serum cortisol level to about four folds (408%, F(1,44) =12.517, p<0.05) compared to their 
corresponding prenatally non-stressed offspring (Fig.3).  
 
III. Brain NO Content 
 
1. Normal condition: 

The results in figure (4) showed that exposure to either postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 
administration or maternal selenium supplementation induced significant reduction in the brain NO 
content of male offspring by 46% and 19% (F (3, 141) = 13.7, p>0.05), respectively compared to the 
control group (Fig.4). 
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Fig. 4: Effect of Single or Combined Exposure to Prenatal Stress, Maternal Selenium Supplement and Postnatal 

Thimerosal-Al(OH)3 on Whole Brain' Nitric Oxide (NO) Content (µmol/gm tissue) of Male Offspring at 

PND 30. 

Data is expressed as mean ± SE 
Statistical analysis was carried out using 3-wayANOVA test followed by Bonferroni post hoc test 

(C) control non-treated offspring, (T) postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (Se) maternal selenium 

exposed offspring, (SeT) maternal selenium and thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed offspring, S prenatally stressed 

offspring, (ST) prenatally stressed thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (SSe) prenatally stressed and maternal 

selenium co-exposed offspring and (SSeT) prenatally stressed maternal selenium and postnatal thimerosal-

Al(OH)3  co-exposed offspring, 

  
A Significant from C (p<0.05)                                              
B Significant from T (p<0.05)                                              
C Significant from Se (p<0.05)                                             
D significant from SeT (p<0.05)                                            
E Significant from S (p<0.05)                                               
F Significant from ST (p<0.05)                                         
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2. Prenatal stress groups: 
Prenatal restraint stress decreased males' brain NO content significantly by 30% (F (1,141) = 

15.3, P<0.05) than control. On the other hand, postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treatment had significant 
reducing effect on the brain NO content of prenatal stress males offspring by 27% ( F (3,141) = 23.3, 
p<0.05) compared to their corresponding prenatal stress non-treated offspring (Fig 4). 
 The present results revealed that maternal selenium supplementation could restore brain NO 
content of prenatal restraint stress male offspring either exposed to postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 or 
not to their normal basal values (Fig (4).  
 
IV. Dopamine Level in Different Brain Regions 
 
1. Amygdala 

Treatments exerted significant decreasing effect on amygdala DA content of male offspring 
under normal condition (F (3,130) =9.82, p<0.05). Amygdala of postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated 
or/and prenatal selenium exposed male offspring exhibited lower DA content by 40%, 62% and 50% 
(All, p<0.05), respectively than control offspring (Fig.5).  
 

 
Fig. 5: Effect of Single or Combined Exposure to Prenatal Stress, Maternal Selenium Supplement and Postnatal 

Thimerosal-Al(OH)3 on Amygdala' Dopamine (DA) Content (µg/gm tissue) at PND30 

 
Data is expressed as mean ± SE 
Statistical analysis was carried out using 3-wayANOVA test followed by Bonferroni post hoc test 
(C) control non-treated offspring, (T) postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (Se) maternal selenium 
exposed offspring, (SeT) maternal selenium and thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed offspring, S prenatally stressed 
offspring, (ST) prenatally stressed thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (SSe) prenatally stressed and maternal 
selenium co-exposed offspring and (SSeT) prenatally stressed maternal selenium and postnatal thimerosal-
Al(OH)3  co-exposed offspring. 
  
A Significant from C (P<0.05)                                                                                                                                           
B Significant from T (P<0.05)                                                                                               
C Significant from Se (P<0.05)                                       
D Significant from SeT (P<0.05)                                         
E Significant from S (P<0.05)                                             
F Significant from ST (P<0.05 
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Exposure to prenatal stress induced significant elevation in the amygdala' DA content of the 
male offspring by 81%, (F (1,130) =46.3, p<0.05). The amygdala of prenatally stressed male 
offspring exposed to postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exhibited lower DA content by 35% (P<0.05) than 
their relative non-treated males. On the other hand, under prenatal stress condition, prenatal selenium 
supplement either alone or accompanied by postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exposure, had no influence 
on prenatal stress-induced elevation in males' amygdala DA content (Fig.5). 
 
2. PFC 

Postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exposure induced significant reduction in the PFC DA content of 
male offspring either exposed to maternal stress or not by 19% and 23% (both, p<0.05), respectively 
as compared to control males (Fig 6). Prenatal stress condition had no influence on PFC DA content 
(Fig.6). 
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Figure 6: Effect of Single or Combined Exposure to Prenatal Stress, Maternal Selenium Supplement and 

Postnatal Thimerosal-Al(OH)3 on PFC' Dopamine (DA) Content (µg/gm tissue) at PND30. 
Data is expressed as mean ± SE 
Statistical analysis was carried out using 3-wayANOVA test followed by Bonferroni post hoc test 
 
(C) control non-treated offspring, (T) postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (Se) maternal selenium exposed 
offspring, (SeT) maternal selenium and thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed offspring, S prenatally stressed offspring, (ST) 
prenatally stressed thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (SSe) prenatally stressed and maternal selenium co-exposed 
offspring and (SSeT) prenatally stressed maternal selenium and postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3  co-exposed offspring. 

  
A Significant from C (P<0.05)                                                                                                                                           
B Significant from T (P<0.05)                                                                                               

 
3. Cortex 

Exposure to prenatal restraint stress induced significant reduction of cortical DA level of non-
treated offspring by 24% (F (1,146) = 7.1, p<0.05) as compared to their corresponding non-stressed 
offspring (Fig.7).  

Prenatal stress condition exerted significant reduction of male offspring' cortical DA level 
exposed to postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treatment by 25% (F (1,146) = 7.1, p<0.05), maternal 
selenium supplement (F (1,146) =16.6, p<0.05) or both (F (1,146) =14.7,  p<0.05) by 27% and 39%, 
respectively as compared to their corresponding non-prenatally stressed offspring (Fig.7). 

  
4. Hippocampus 

Neither maternal selenium supplementation, postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3, their combined 
exposure, nor exposure to prenatal restraint stress had influence on male offspring' hippocampal DA 
content (Fig.8). 
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Fig. 7: Effect of Single or Combined Exposure to Prenatal Stress, Maternal Selenium Supplement and Postnatal 

Thimerosal-Al(OH)3 on Cortex' Dopamine (DA) Content (µg/gm tissue)  of Male Offspring at PND30. 
 
Data is expressed as mean ± SE 
Statistical analysis was carried out using 3-wayANOVA test followed by Bonferroni post hoc test 
(C) control non-treated offspring, (T) postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (Se) maternal selenium exposed 
offspring, (SeT) maternal selenium and thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed offspring, S prenatally stressed offspring, (ST) 
prenatally stressed thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (SSe) prenatally stressed and maternal selenium co-exposed 
offspring and (SSeT) prenatally stressed maternal selenium and postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3  co-exposed offspring. 
A Significant from C (P<0.05)                                                                                                                                           
B Significant from T (P<0.05)  
C Significant from Se m (P<0.05)                                         
D Significant from SeT m (P<0.05)    
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Fig. 8: Effect of Single or Combined Exposure to Prenatal Stress, Maternal Selenium Supplement and Postnatal 

Thimerosal-Al(OH)3 on Hippocampus' Dopamine (DA) Content (µg/gm tissue)  of Male Offspring at 
PND30. 

Data is expressed as mean ± SE 
Statistical analysis was carried out using 3-wayANOVA test followed by Bonferroni post hoc test 
(C) control non-treated offspring, (T) postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (Se) maternal selenium exposed 
offspring, (SeT) maternal selenium and thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed offspring, S prenatally stressed offspring, (ST) 
prenatally stressed thimerosal-Al(OH)3 treated offspring, (SSe) prenatally stressed and maternal selenium co-exposed 
offspring and (SSeT) prenatally stressed maternal selenium and postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3  co-exposed offspring. 
 A Significant from C m (P<0.05)                                            
B Significant from T m (P<0.05)                                             

C Significant from Se m (P<0.05)                                           

D significant from SeT m (P<0.05)                                         

E Significant from S m (P<0.05)                                              

F Significant from ST m (P<0.05)     
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Prenatal stress condition caused significant reduction of hippocampal DA level of prenatally 
stressed males either exposed to maternal selenium supplement (55%, (F (1,116) =18.9, p<0.05) or 
accompanied by postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3  (53%, (F (1,116) =15.45, p<0.05) as compared to their 
corresponding non-prenatally stressed offspring (Fig.8). 
 
V. Brain Histopathology 
 
1.  Cortex 

Brain cortex of control male offspring showed normal cerebral cortex consists of 6 layers from 
outside inwards: outer molecular (OM), outer pyramidal (OP), outer granular (OG), inner molecular 
(IM), inner pyramidal (IP), inner granular layer (IG) (Fig.9a). These layers showed normal pyramidal, 
granular and neuroglial cells as well as acidophilic neuropil, a mat of neuronal and glial cell 
processes. 

Thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exposed male's cortex showed mild neuropil vaculation in outer molecular 
layer and pyknotic pyramidal cell and glial cell (Fig.9b).  In addition, demyelinated area in the inner 
granular layer was detected (Fig.9b).  
Brain cortex of maternal selenium supplemented male offspring either exposed to Thimerosal-
Al(OH)3 or not, showed vacuolated neuropil, degenerated glial and pyramidal cells (Figs.9c&d).  
Brain cortex of prenatal stress male offspring either non-treated or exposed to different treatments 
showed thickening of the outer molecular layer with mild vacuolation in neuropil, congestion of 
subarachnoid space as well as choroid plexus, degeneration of glial cells, demyelination of the inner 
molecular layer and congested blood vessels (Figs. 9 e-h).  
 
2. Hippocampus 

Control male offspring' hippocampi showed normal characteristic curvature consists of the four 
subdivisions: Cornu Ammonis areas CA1, CA2, CA3, CA4 (Fig.10a).  

The hippocampi of postnatal thimerosal-Al (OH)3 exposed male offspring showed mild 
degenerated pyramidal layer (Fig.10b). The male offspring' hippocampi of maternal selenium 
supplemented mothers showed intact hippocampi, nevertheless, pyramidal layer displayed mild 
edema in the outer layer and slight degenerative changes (Fig.10c).   

The microscopic hippocampi examination of maternal supplemented mothers and postnatally 
thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exposed male offspring showed intact architecture, however, focal area of 
degenerated pyramidal cells in the pyramidal layer and edema in molecular layer (Fig.10d).  

Hippocampi of prenatally stressed male offspring showed intact architecture (Fig.10e). Brain 
hippocampi of prenatally stressed and postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 male offspring appeared intact 
with normal outer polymorph layer (O) and few degenerated pyramidal layer (Fig.10f).  

The brain of male offspring exposed to maternal selenium supplement and restraint stress 
displayed intact hippocampi and normal polymorph layer. However, more pyknotic cells in the 
pyramidal layer were detected and the granular layer displayed edema (Fig.10g) .  

Hippocampi of maternal selenium supplemented and restraint stressed mothers males offspring 
exposed to thimerosal-Al(OH)3 showed focal degenerative changes in pyramidal layer (Fig.10h). 
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Normal condition Prenatal stress condition 

  
(a): Photomicrograph of control male's brain cerebral cortex 
showing the normal cortical six layers: outer molecular layer (OM), 
outer pyramidal layer (OP), outer granular layer (OG), inner 
molecular layer (IM), inner pyramidal layer (IP), inner granular 
layer (IG). H&E (x 100). 

(b): Photomicrograph of prenatally stressed male' brain cerebral 
cortex showing congestion of subarachnoid space (arrow) widening 
of outer molecular layer, OM, (double headed arrow), with mild 
vaccuolation of neuropil, degenerated glial cells, , congested choroid 
plexus (arrow) and demyelination in inner molecular layer of 
cerebral cortex (double arrow) H&E (x 100). 

  
(c): Photomicrograph of thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exposed male's 
cerebral cortex showing subarachnoid space (SA) with dilated blood 
vessel and heamorrhagic area (arrow), mild vaculation of neurobil 
(np) in outer molecular layer (OML), and pyknotic pyramidal 
(double arrow) and glial (arrow w head) cells H &Ex 200. 

(d): Photomicrograph of prenatally stressed and postnatal 
thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exposed male' brain cerebral cortex showing 
edema in subarachnoid space (arrow), significant widening area in 
outer molecular layer, M, (double headed arrow) congested blood 
vessel (double arrow). H&E x100 

  
(e): Photomicrograph of maternal selenium exposed male's brain 
cerebral cortex showing vacuolated neuropil (NP), pyknotic glial 
cell (arrow head) and degenerated pyramidal cell (arrow). H&E x 
400. 

 

(f): Photomicrograph of prenatally stressed and maternal selenium 
supplemented male's brain cerebral cortex showing  hemorrhagic 
area (long arrow) and congestion (short arrow) in subarachnoid 
space, widening of outer molecular layer, OM, (double headed 
arrow) and outer granular layer (OG) with faintly stained cells H&E 
(x100). 

  
(g): Photomicrograph of maternal selenium and postnatal 
thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed male's brain cerebral cortex 
showing hemorrhage and edema in subarachnoids space (arrow), 
mild vacuolation in molecular layer (ml) and deeply stained 
pyramidal cells in outer pyramidal layer (opl). H&E (x100) 

(h): Photomicrograph prenatally stressed, maternal selenium 
supplement and postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed male' 
brain cerebral cortex showing congestion in subarachnoid space 
(short arrow), widening of outer molecular layer (double headed 
arrow) intact outer pyramidal layer (OPL) and congested choroid 
plexus (long arrow in side picture) H&E (x 100). 

Fig. 9: Effect of Single or Combined Exposure to Maternal Selenium Supplement and Postnatal Thimerosal-
Al(OH)3 on Brain Cortex of Prenatally Non-Stressed Male Offspring at PND30 
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Fig. 10: Effect of exposure to maternal selenium supplement and postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 on brain 
hippocampus of prenatally non-stressed and stressed male offspring at PND30.                                        

   

 

Normal condition Prenatal Stress condition 

  

(a): Photomicrograph of control male's brain hippocampus 
appeared intact with its four subdivisions: Cornu Ammonis areas 
CA1, CA2, CA3, CA4 (x100) 

(b): Photomicrograph of prenatally stressed male's brain tissue 
showing intact hippocampus (HC),. H&E (x100). 

  

 (c): Photomicrograph of postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exposed 
male' brain hippocampus showing pyramidal layer with mild 
degeneration (arrows) H&E (x100) 

(d): Photomicrograph of prenatally stressed and postnatal 
thimerosal-Al(OH)3 exposed male's brain hippocampus appeared 
intact with normal outer polymorph layer (o) and few degenerated 
pyramidal layer (arrow) H&E (x100). 

  

(e): Photomicrograph of maternal selenium exposed male' brain 
hippocampus showed few degenerated pyramidal cells with edema 
in outer layer of (arrows). H&E  (x100) 

(f): Photomicrograph of prenatally stressed and maternal selenium 
exposed males' brain hippocampus showing normal polymorph (O) 
and molecular layers (M) and degenerative changes in pyramidal 
layer (P) with, H&E X100 

  

(g): Photomicrograph of maternal selenium and postnatal 
thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed male' brain hippocampus (HC) 
appeared intact with focal area of degenerated pyramidal cell (long 
arrow) and edema in molecular layer (short arrow) H & E x 100. 

(h):Photomicrograph of prenatally stressed maternal selenium and  
postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 co-exposed male's brain tissue 
showing hippocampus (HC) with focal degenerative changes of 
pyramidal layer (double arrow) H&E (x100 
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Discussion 
Learning and memory abilities are important functions of the brain in humans and rodents. 

Morris water maze (MWM) is generally accepted as an indicator of spatial learning and memory 
retention.  

In the present study, postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 combined administration induced 
insignificant reduction in learning ability and significantly impaired memory retention of male 
offspring. These results may be related to the observed reduced DA levels in PFC and amygdala, 
reduced brain NO content and increased sera cortisol level among those male offspring. In this 
context, dopamine as a neurotransmitter has been strongly implicated in reward processes, but recent 
work shows an additional role as a signal that promotes the stable incorporation of novel information 
into long-term hippocampal memory (Otmakhova et al., 2013). In addition, PFC is a critical region 
receiving stimulation for the development of learning and memory function which is mainly executed 
by neurotransmitters (Pallarés and Antonelli, 2015). Moreover, hippocampus and amygdala play a 
fundamental role in emotional learning and memory processes, (Elzinga and Bremner, 2002; Shin and 
Liberzon, 2010) and are among the structures where both mineralocorticoid and glucocorticoid 
receptors are co-localized (de Kloet et al., 2005; Joëls and Baram, 2009). Another important molecule 
is nitric oxide (NO) which has important neuromodulatory roles as a retrograde intracellular 
messenger mediating cell-to-cell interactions in the brain including synaptic plasticity and more 
complex processes like learning and memory (Edwards and Rickard, 2007). 

The effect of postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 administration on learning and memory disability 
could be attributed to the neurotoxic effect of mercury (Falluel-Morel et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2013) 
or/and Al (Abu-Taweel et al., 2012; Ahmed et al., 2016). In this context, high dose levels of 
thimerosal administration at PND-1 induce decreases in PFC dopamine D4 receptor (DRD4) and 
serotonin 2A receptor (5-HT2AR) expressions associated with reduced learning and memory 
performance in MWM confirming the involvement of PFC dopaminergic neurotransmission in 
learning and memory function (Chen et al, 2013). In addition, developmental exposure to low level of 
MeHg induces alteration in learning and depression-like behavior (Onishchenko et al., 2007). The 
effect of Al on learning and memory impairment were also detected in perinatal Al treated offspring 
(Abu-Taweel et al., 2012). 

The histopathological examination confirmed the aforementioned results as neuropathological 
changes in cortex and hippocampus were observed. The cortices showed vaculated neuropil in OM 
layer with pyknotic pyramidal and glial cells as well as demyelination IG layer with mild 
degeneration in hippocampal pyramidal cells. The explanation of these results based on exposure to 
MeHg in young rats induces spatial learning and memory function impairments as well as alteration in 
hippocampal neurons ultrastructure (Wu et al., 2016). Mercurials’ interference with neurogenesis, 
gliogenesis, apoptosis and probably with other of these processes is likely to have significant 
neurodevelopmental consequences (Falluel-Morel et al., 2007). Concerning the effect of Al on brain 
histology, previous studies showed increases in reactive astrocytes, microglial proliferation within the 
cortex of Al-treated mice. Prenatal Al induced neuronal cell death in cortex and vaculation in neuropil 
as a result marked cell shrinkage and degeneration (Alsaggaf et al., 2012).  

Selenium as a main constituent of brain selenoproteins and antioxidant appears to be an 
important factor in maintaining brain functions (Akbaraly et al., 2007). Previous studies demonstrated 
active placental transfer of selenium with time and progression from embryonic through fetus stages 
(Danielsson et al., 1990). Neural tissues during embryonic development attract selenium; the high 
uptake of selenium in the embryo was in the neuroepithelium (Danielsson et al., 1990; Usami and 
Ohno, 1996). However, selenite exposure was found to be associated with learning impairment 
(Basher et al., 2011). In addition, exposure to environmentally relevant concentrations of dietary 
selenium impaired associative learning in zebrafish associated with altered dopaminergic system 
integrity, including perturbations in DA synthesis, release, uptake, and receptor activation (Naderi et 
al., 2017&2018). Selenium also leads to neurons degeneration in hippocampus which plays an 
important role in learning process (Cardoso et al., 2015).  

The obtained findings of MWM test revealed that male offspring of mothers supplemented with 
sodium selenite showed impaired learning ability (increased the time required to reach platform) and 
reduced memory retention (decreased the time spent in platform quadrant). These results were 
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associated with increased sera corticosterone level, decreased brain NO content and more pronounced 
decrease in amygdala DA level of maternal selenium supplemented males pups.  

In the present study, maternal selenium supplement from GD7-PND21 potentiated thimerosal-
Al(OH)3-induced learning impairment and could restore memory retention performance of males 
offspring in MWM test. Such learning impairment could be attributed to the observed reduction in 
amygdala DA and brain NO contents, while restoring of memory retention may attribute to the normal 
cortisol level among males.  

On the other hand, prenatal stress impaired spatial learning capability of male offspring in the 
present study. The poor learning and memory performance of prenatally stressed male offspring, in 
the present study could be attributed to the found reduced cortical DA and brain NO concentrations. 
Chronic mild stress exposure induces a reduction in NO production by nNOS as a protection against 
injury that triggers tissue toxicity leading to memory impairment (Palumbo et al., 2007). Confirming 
to these results, the present histopathological examination showed degenerated pyramidal layer in 
hippocampi of prenatally stressed rats which could result in profound consequences for neuronal 
function involved in the hippocampal-dependent learning and memory impairment. In this context 
repeated restraint stress decreases mRNA expression of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) in 
the hippocampus (Alfonso et al., 2006). In addition, their cortices showed disrupted architecture as 
thickening of outer molecular layer, vacuolation in the nuropil, degenerative changes in many glial 
and pyramidal cells, congested choroid plexus and demyelination in IM layer. These effect could 
attributed to maternal stress-induced release of adrenaline and noradrenaline leading to reduction of 
placental blood flow resulting in hypoxia and ischemia that adversely influence fetal brain 
development (Fan et al., 2009). Hypothetically, it was assumed that the consequence of edematous 
tissue swelling cause a hypoxic tissue damage, or even demyelinating brain lesions (Barz et al., 2017). 
In addition, hypomyelination and altered neuronal maturation and alters their synaptic activity and 
excitability (McClendon et al., 2017; Sheikh et al., 2018). 

Such result supports the hypothesis that excess secretion of maternal adrenal glucocorticoid 
during gestation induces structural and functional alterations in the fetus brain that predispose to 
increased fear of novelty and learning deficits, in addition to the dysregulation of the HPA axis 
(Zagron and Weinstock, 2006). The reduced memory retention accompanied by elevated serum 
cortisol level among prenatal stress exposed male offspring were previously observed and reported by 
Madhyastha et al., (2012). Previous study also showed that, gestational dexamethasone administration 
slowed maze learning in male guinea pigs (Kreider et al., 2005).  
Postnatal thimerosal-Al(OH)3 administration to prenatally stressed male offspring, in the current 
study, induced additive effect on prenatal stress-induced learning impairment, nevertheless, it had no 
influence on stress-induced memory impairment. These results could attributed to the detected 
increase in their sera cortisol level associated with decreases in their brain PFC and hippocampus DA 
levels as well as brain NO content. 

The hippocampus is the main area involved in modulation of spatial learning and memory, 
animals with hippocampal injuries show impaired performance in spatial tasks such as radial maze 
test and MWM test (Monfort et al., 2015). Concerning the role of DA in hippocampus, it influences 
the formation of hippocampal neuronal representations of “object–place” associations for proposition 
of spatial learning. Accordingly, DA is released in a new situation or during expectation of 
reinforcement to improve the developed conditions for homosynaptic long-term potentiation (LTP) of 
the input to the dentate gyrus granule cells in hippocampus from the medial entorhinal cortex, which 
transmits information about spatial location and characteristics of objects (Silkis, 2016).  

The present study revealed that maternal selenium supplementation from GD7-PND 21 had no 
influence on learning and memory impairments observed among prenatally stressed male offspring 
either postnatally administrated thimerosal-Al(OH)3 or not. The poor performance in learning ability 
and memory retention were associated with low DA levels in their hippocampus and cortex brain 
regions. 
  
Conclusion 

Postnatal thimerosal/Al(OH)3 at doses analogous to those used in pediatric vaccines as well as 
prenatal stress induced learning and memory impairment in male offspring rats. Prenatal stress 
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potentiated thimeroal/Al(OH)3-induced learning and memory deficits. Removal of Thimersal and 
Aluminum from vaccines must be recommended.  
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